Musica Sacra Foundation
COVID-19 Protocols – Mask Procedures
ADOPTED: July 23, 2022
These procedures were initially adopted on July 23, 2022, and will remain in effect (do not expire) until
amended or rescinded by vote of the Board of Directors.
Musica Sacra’s mask procedures are informed by guidance provided by the Centers for Disease Control (CDC),
as well mask requirements imposed by our rehearsal and performance venues.
CDC: The CDC provides an online “COVID by County” portal with the current "Community Level" risk
assessment for every county in the country. “Community Level” is determined by looking at hospital beds being
used, hospital admissions, and the total number of new COVID-19 cases in each county.
Subject to change, current CDC mask guidance is as follows:
 LOW / Green = Wear a mask based on your personal preference, informed by your personal level of risk
 MEDIUM / Yellow = If you are at high risk for severe illness, talk to your healthcare provider about
whether you need to wear a mask and take other precautions
 HIGH / Red = Wear a mask indoors in public
Musica Sacra: When “Community Levels” are improving (High to Medium, or Medium to Low), the higher level
protocols will remain in effect for at least two (2) consecutive weeks before changing to the lower level
protocols. If “Community Level” worsens (Low to Medium, Medium to High), the higher level protocols will be
implemented immediately. At all times participants may wear a mask if they are more comfortable doing so.
Subject to change, current Musica Sacra mask procedures are as follows:
 LOW / Green = Masks not required, unless required by the venue
 MEDIUM / Yellow = Masks recommended, but not required unless masks required by the venue
 HIGH / Red = Masks will be required at all times when indoors, regardless of venue requirement

